Abstract-Passive Time Reversal (pTR) is one of the variants of time reversal applicable to digital underwater communications. In passive time reversal a probe-signal is transmitted ahead of the data-signal in order to estimate the channel impulse response for later use as a replica signal in a time reversal mirror fashion. In practice the received probe-signal must be captured in a time-window and, after correlation with the transmitted probesignal, give a noisy estimation of the channel impulse response. Therefore, the output Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), the InterSymbolic Interference (ISI) and the detection rate of passive time reversal will strongly depend on the starting time and duration of such time-window. Typically the beginning and the duration of that time-window should depend on the travel time and the dispersion of the acoustic channel. In this paper, the maximization of the pTR output SNR relative to the probe time-window is derived in closed form. It will be shown that the probe timing that gives the lower detection error rate can be predicted using closed form metrics for the pTR output SNR and ISI. Theoretical results are found to be in full agreement with simulations and with results obtained on experimental data taken during the INTIFANTE'00 sea trial.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years coherent modulation techniques for fast and reliable shallow water acoustic communication have triggered a number of theoretic developments, simulations and field experiments. To that end multichannel adaptive equalization methods [1] , although quite computationally demanding, currently provide the most popular framework. Recently, active and passive Time Reversal (a-pTR) [2] , [3] appeared as a viable alternative for simple and robust underwater coherent communications [4] - [6] . Active Time Reversal (aTR) takes advantage of the acoustic channel mode orthogonality and reciprocity properties and matches the ocean response with itself. Like aTR, passive Time Reversal (pTR) relies on mode orthogonality but instead of the reciprocity property, uses an estimate of the underwater channel Impulse Responses (IRs) to perform a virtual ocean response match inside the computer. Despite its simplicity, a-pTR applied to high frequency underwater communications presents a lower performance than multichannel equalization [7] - [9] . That is due to the Time Reversal Mirror (TRM) requirement for a long and dense array [10] , without which residual Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) is always present due to poor sampling of the highorder modes and subsequent orthogonality property violation. One of the most critical aspects of the a-pTR methods is the channel IR estimation, which is typically obtained by simply correlating the received channel distorted probe-signal with the transmitted one, resulting in a noisy version of the channel IR. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the pTR application adopted in the sequel, where the received probe-signal f i (t) is the channel IR estimate that is simply obtained as the channel noise contaminated response to a dirac impulse (upper path in the block diagram). For later use the estimated IR must be approximated by a FIR filter, which means that it must be captured in a finite time-window (see Figure 1 ). The time windowed estimated IR, g i,t0,τ (t), is them used as a matched filter with the received data signal v i (t) (lower path in the block diagram). The start time and the duration of such timewindow should depend on the time dispersion of the acoustic channel. Heuristic reasoning would suggest that if a short timewindow fails to include all significant multipath it will result in an imperfect retrofocusing, while a too long time-window will reduce the efficiency of the communication system and introduce additional noise in the pTR operation [5] , [7] , [11] .
For a well designed pTR Vertical Line Array 1 that is able to reduce the residual ISI to an acceptable level, the time-window optimization can be transformed into a problem of pTR output SNR maximization, that can be solved after establishing signal and noise power time-window dependence. The a-pTR output SNR have been addressed by several authors [9] , [12] , including heuristic characterizations of time-window dependence [5] , [7] , [11] though optimization was not attempted.
When the VLA configuration is not able to reduce ISI to an acceptable level the global optimal time-window become dependent of both: ISI and pTR output SNR metrics. The time-widow length controls the amount of pTR IR spread that is considered for the ISI and pTR output SNR computation. It turns out that in order to optimize the communication system performance the ISI should be minimized while the pTR output SNR should be maximized with respect to the time-window length. It will be shown that the optimal pTR output SNR occurs when the time-windowed pTR overall IR has maximum power, while the optimal time-window for ISI tends to occur when the full length of the pTR overall IR is considered. Moreover, it will be shown that the time-window that gives an optimum Mean Square Error (MSE), between the transmitted and estimated symbols sequence, can be predicted by the pTR output SNR when in presence of a low input SNR, and by the ISI when in presence of a high input SNR.
In Section II signal and noise terms of the pTR communication system are identified and their means and powers are derived (a full derivation can be found in [13] ). In Section III a closed form expression for the pTR output SNR as a function of the time-window is obtained and strategies for its optimization are proposed. In particular, it is found that the optimal time-window does not depend on the input noise level but only on the multipath structure of the underwater acoustic channel. Section IV presents the results obtained in simulation using realistic underwater acoustic propagation models. In Section V the proposed optimization method will be applied to real data acquired during the INTIFANTE'00 sea trial. Conclusions and future work are presented in Section VI
II. IDEAL PTR COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
The objective of this Section is to set up the theoretical background for analysing the implications of probe-signal windowing operation in pTR performance when applied to digital communications in the presence of acoustic noise. An 'ideal' pTR where the TRM basic associated assumptions are fulfilled will be considered. In such conditions the ISI at the pTR communication system output is negligible and the system performance is only constrained by the pTR output SNR.
A. Digital communications with passive Time Reversal Figure 1 shows the baseband equivalent of the sourcechannel-receiver representation of the pTR processor for one hydrophone. In a first step (upper path in Figure 1 ) a duly time windowed and phase conjugated channel IR estimate is computed. In a second step (lower path in Figure 1 ) the deconvolution of the transmitted data sequence a n distorted by the underwater channel is accomplished using the estimated channel IR computed in the first step. In that figure, the transmitting and receiving filter, p(t), is a fourth-root raised cosine pulse. In the sequel
represents the m-times self-convolution of p(t) such that p 4 (t) is the raised-cosine pulse shape function. In the IR estimation step, p 2 (t) is used as a narrowband filter resulting in a squareroot raised cosine shape. In the second step p(t) is used as the transmitting pulse shape for the data sequence that, in conjunction with p(t) in the receiver side, results in a received data sequence square-root raised cosine pulse shaped, distorted with the baseband equivalent channel IR h i (t). With such configuration, in presence of a non-distortive channel (that is h i (t) = h i (t) = δ(t)) and with a sufficiently large timewindow, one can guarantee a raised cosine pulse shape for the data sequence in the pTR output signal z(t).
Let us assume that the transmitted signal is Pulse Amplitude Modulated (PAM) written as
with
where a n is a zero mean symbol sequence assumed to be white with power σ 2 a , and T b is the symbol duration. Assuming the acoustic channel as a time-invariant linear system with impulse response h i (t), the received data-signal at hydrophone i is given by
where w i (t) is an additive zero mean white noise with power σ 2 w , assumed to be uncorrelated with the signal and from sensor to sensor. When the probe-signal is a dirac impulse the received probe (upper path in Figure 1 ) is written as
where u i (t) is the channel additive noise sequence with the same properties as w i (t) and independent from it, h i (t) is the same channel impulse response as h i (t) (no environment/geometry mismatch case) and the denotes that there is an unspecified time delay between the two impulse responses (IRs). The time-window operator multiplies the input signal with a unit-gate function of length τ and starting point t 0 , resulting f i,t0,τ (t) that after being filtered by p 2 (t) gives the narrowband time-limited IR estimate g i,t0,τ (t).
Finally, the narrowband time limited IR estimate is phase conjugated or, equivalently in the time domain, time-reversed and conjugated. The pTR output for channel i is therefore
where v i (t) is given by (4). Summing (6) over the hydrophone index i, the pTR output signal can be written as
where y(t) contains the desired data-signal contaminated with residual ISI and the other three terms are noise disturbances, defined as where
In (7) and (8) the notation selected for the noise terms revels its origin in the correlation between: h i (t) and u i (t) for HU (t), h i (t) and w i (t) for HW (t) and u i (t) and w i (t) for UW (t). The next logic step will be to derive the pTR output SNR using (7) and proceed to its maximization relative to the time-window parameters t 0 and τ , respectively start time and duration. Before doing so, and in order to motivate this optimization procedure, the reader should consider Figures 2 and 3 that anticipate the results obtained, respectively in simulation (Section IV) and with real data (Section V). Figures  2 and 3 shows the depth dependent IRs for a reduced time scale where the sign 'o' indicates the time-window starting instant t 0 , sign '*' indicates the optimum time-window duration (t 0 + τ opt ), the one that guarantees the pTR best performance as derived from the optimization of the output SNR, and sign '+' indicate the maximum time-window duration considered in the analysis, t 0 + τ max . Close inspection in Figure 3 , for the real data noise contaminated IR estimates, reveals that as the time-window increases, more IR paths are included in h i,t0,τ (t) and simultaneously more noise power is included in u i,t0,τ (t). Those two factors will affect the pTR performance in opposite directions, resulting in an optimum time-window that does not include all the arriving paths. It should be noted however that, in order for the system to operate as a pTR, the time windowing operation must contain at least the main arrivals of the channel IRs. When operating with a vertical line array this can be done using the same time-window for all hydrophones since at long ranges, greater than a few water depths, the main arrivals approximate plane waves. Under those conditions t 0 must be set before the main arrivals and τ must include the first arriving paths. In order to proceed to the output SNR maximization one needs to first derive the various noise cross terms that will appear in the SNR expression denominator. 
B. Signal and noise power
To obtain a closed form expression for the pTR SNR output it is important to characterize each noise disturbance given by (8) . It can be shown that HU (t), HW (t) and UW (t) are zeromean Wide Sense Stationary (WSS).
The noise term UW (t) results from the correlation of the two input noise terms w i (t) and u i,t0,τ (t) (8) , where the latter is time limited by unit-gate function. It can be shown that the UW (t) power is given by
where σ 2 w and σ 2 u are the noise variances of w(t) and u(t) respectively, τ is the window length, I is the number of hydrophones and r p3 (t ) is the autocorrelation of p 3 (t). The noise term HW (t) results from the correlation of finite impulse response h i,t0,τ (t) with a stochastic signal w i (t) (8) and its power is given by
where
The noise term HU (t) results from the correlation of the transmitted sequence a n , the channel IRs h i (t) and the noise term u i,t0,τ (t). It can be shown that its power is given by
is the pTR overall impulse response when the channel IRs are unlimited. In (7) the PAM data-signal has pulse shape c(t) given by (9) , and its power is
where C y (t 0 , τ ) is computed in a similar manner to C H W (t 0 , τ ) and becomes
Under those conditions [C y (t 0 , τ )] 2 is the autocorrelation at the origin of C y (t 0 , τ )δ(t ).
In the above equations the time-window dependent factors C . (.) that affects the signal and noise power terms are equivalent to TRM gains at the focal point for different configurations of the channel IRs (limited and/or unlimited). Those factors are related with each other and when TRM associated assumptions are fulfilled C H W is equal to C y and as τ increases they both converge to C h .
III. THE PASSIVE TIME-REVERSAL OPTIMIZATION
The objective of a pTR-based demodulator is to reduce the Mean Squared Error (MSE) metric between the transmitted data symbols and the demodulated signal at the slicer input (respectively a n and z n in Figure 1) . Such global metric comprises two particular metrics: the pTR output SNR metric when there is no ISI present and the pTR output ISI metric when there is no output noise present. Both, the ISI and SNR metrics, can be optimized by optimizing the time-window that was used to capture the channel IRs estimate.
A. The passive time-reversal output SNR metrics
The pTR communication system firstly recombines energy as a matched filter, whose function is to maximize the SNR in each hydrophone and then sums all z i signals (see Figure 1 ) to further reduce SNR and to reduce the ISI [9] . Considering that the array structure is adapted to the propagation environment such that the residual ISI is considered negligible the timewindowing optimization can be obtained from a closed form expression for the pTR output SNR.
The pTR communication system signal and noise power terms have already been found in (10) , (11), (13) and (15) . Since HU , HW and UW are zero mean independent random terms the variance of the sum is simply the sum of the variances and the pTR output SNR will be given by
where its dependence on the window length, τ , and starting time t 0 is perfectly clear. Such pTR output SNR is ideal in the sense that it considers that there is no residual ISI. After the pTR, the data frame detection can be made, as in Figure 1 , in two steps: by sampling the pTR output signal z(t) at the symbol period, T b , that will result in the sampled signal z(nT b ) corrupted by noise and ISI, followed by a slicer/detector that estimates the transmitted symbols. The full elimination of the ISI can only be attained if the pTR associated assumptions are fulfilled. In a real scenario the array does not densely cover the entire water column and the overall pTR IR becomes a dirac-pulse corrupted with residual multipath that in the pTR communication system results in residual ISI.
For digital communications purpose the residual ISI should be considered as a corruption term similar to a noise term and can be incorporated in the output SNR of (17) in a similar manner of equation (33) of [9] . Despite the influence of the residual multipath over the noise terms the pTR output SNR in presence of ISI can be approximated by
H U (τ ) and the ISI is given by the ratio between the power of the multipath spread of the pTR overall IR at the symbol rate and its main path power,
(20) is the baseband version of the pTR IR affected by the time window operation and sampled at the symbol rate 1/T b .
The pTR output SNR in presence of ISI given by (18) can also be computed considering the MSE between the transmitted symbols and the detector input |a(n) − z(n)| 2 (see Figure 1 ) as in [9] , [14] 
When the noise power dominates over the ISI
In spite of the differences between the SN R o,ideal given in (17) and SN R o,mse given in (21), when in presence of a well designed array that ensures ISI −1 > SN R o,ideal at the pTR output, their maxima occur for the same time-window duration, which will be clarified in Section IV. Window parameters for optimal detection can therefore be predicted from the pTR output SNR given in (17) .
B. Probe-timing optimization
From (21) the global MSE metric can not be probe-timing optimized due to its depends on the transmitted data sequence, a n , or at least can not be optimized prior to the data sequence estimate. On the other hand the ISI metric (19) can be probetiming optimized considering that the pTR overall IR estimate is available that is always the case in a pTR demodulation system. The ideal pTR SNR metric (17) depends on the channel IRs estimate and on the environmental acoustic noise level. Nevertheless, in the following it will be shown that its probe-timing optimization can be attained only considering the channel IRs estimate.
The ideal pTR SNR metric given by (17) can be simplified since in (11) and (13) 
For values of τ > 0 one can define
where C y (t 0 , τ ) can be computed from (16) . However for an ideal array it can be shown that C y (t 0 , τ ) = C H W (t 0 , τ ) and it results that
is the summation of the energy cumulative functions of the channels IRs at all hydrophones. Using (23) in (22) it results that
.
(25) Since the right term of the equation is constant with τ , SN R o,ideal (t 0 , τ ) and |Φ(t 0 , τ )| 2 have the same shape and the optimum τ that yields the global maximum for SN R o,ideal (t 0 , τ ) is given by τ opt = arg max(Φ(t 0 , τ )).
( 26) where, with no loss of generality, the time-window starting point t 0 was considered to be chosen arbitrarily before the main path arrivals of the h i (t) IRs. Equations (23) and (26) state the remarkable result that the time-window that ensure the pTR maximum output SNR does not depend on the input noise power, and that it only depends on the channel IRs (see (23) and (24)). Since C y (t 0 , τ ) can be seen as the overall pTR IR, Φ 2 (t 0 , τ ) represents its power and τ opt the time-window length that guarantees an higher power of the pTR operator.
In a real situation C y (t 0 , τ ) is not available since only a noisy version of h i (t) can be estimated in the pTR processor. In those conditions it can be shown that the optimal τ for real data is given bŷ
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation scenario comprises a range independent acoustic channel with 100 m depth, over a 1.5 m thick silt subbottom and a gravel like bottom. The arrival pattern computed with the Bellhop ray/beam model [15] , for a source depth of 60m and a source-array range of 1.5km, can be seen in Figure 2 , where the multipath spans over 100 ms, with a higher concentration of energy in the first arrivals. The beginning of the time-window was chosen manually just before the first arriving path, and is represented by a vertical line of 'o' in Figure 2 where the '+' indicates the maximum time-window length considered in the analysis, and '*' the optimum timewindow length for pTR output SNR optimization as described below.
Two cases were considered: 1) The Low Frequency (LF) case that comprises a 16-hydrophone-4-meter-spaced VLA with the first hydrophone placed at 30m, the transmitted data signal is a 2-PSK PAM signal with a 50% rolloff fourth-root raisedcosine pulse shape, the carrier frequency is of 1600Hz, and the data rate is 300 bits/s. 2) The High Frequency (HF) case that comprises a 8-hydrophone-8-meter-spaced Vertical Line Array (VLA) with the first hydrophone placed at 30m, the transmitted data signal is a 2-PSK PAM signal with a 50% rolloff fourth-root raised-cosine pulse shape, the carrier frequency is of 10kHz, and the data rate is 2000 bits/s. For the LF case a low pTR residual ISI is expected due to the low symbol rate and the high number of hydrophones. In opposition an high pTR residual ISI will be expected in the HF case. For each of the two cases Monte Carlo runs under low and high input SNR will be conducted. Figure 4 shows the pTR output SNR (in dB) as a function of window length parameterized by the input SNR (SNR in ), for the LF case (a) and the HF case (b). In each case, pTR output SNR results are shown via Monte-Carlo simulation with the MSE-based form (21) (' '), using the ideal pTR closed form expression (17) ('∇'), and for the residual ISI given by the inverse of (18) ('o').
For low residual ISI in LF case Figure 4 (a) shows that for a SN R in ≈ −25 dB good agreement is obtained between the ideal pTR and MSE curves. For high SN R in ≈ −10 dB the residual ISI of the TR operator becomes dominant and leads to saturation of SN R mse . For high residual ISI, in the HF case, Figure 4 (b) shows that for a low SN R in ≈ −25 dB good agreement in shape is obtained between the ideal pTR and MSE curves a better agreement would be obtained if instead of the SN R out given by (17) the SN R out given by (18) was used, nevertheless the agreement in shape its enough for the optimum time window length prediction. For high SN R in ≈ −10 dB the residual ISI of the TR operator becomes dominant and leads to saturation of SN R mse .
The overall SNR gain of the pTR is given by the array number of elements that is approximately 12dB (for 16-hydrophone, LF case) and 9dB (for 8-hydrophone, HF case) and the time-window length SNR and ISI improvement. In what concerns the ISI as the time-window includes more paths its tendency is to reduce as it can be observed in the enhancement of the ISI −1 curve of Figure 4 (b), nevertheless in Figure 4(a) shows that the ISI −1 curve present a local maximum at 6ms and the global maximum at 30ms revealing that such tendency behave nonlinearly with the time-windowed multipath structure of the channel.
As previously mentioned for the low SN R in case the optimum time-window is ruled by the SN R o,ideal ≈ SN R o,mse curves, their maxima reveal that the optimum time-window length would be 15ms, approximately 5 symbols for the LF case, and 13.5ms, approximately 27 symbols for the HF case. In the high SN R in case the optimum time-window is ruled by the ISI and the SN R o,mse curve is maximum when the ISI −1 is maximum. Figure 5 shows the behavior of Φ(t 0 , τ ) (23) versus timewindow length for the LF and the HF cases. It can be seen that, as predicted by the theoretical derivation, the maxima clearly coincide with those of SN R o,ideal in Figure 4 both for the LF case with τ opt = 15ms and the HF case with τ opt = 13.5ms. More than detecting the optimum time window when the SNR dominates over the ISI the Φ(t 0 , τ ) curve shape agrees well with the SN R o,ideal and SN R o,mse curves shape.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental data were acquired during the IN-TIFANTE'00 sea trial that took place off the town of Setúbal, approximately 50km south of Lisbon (Portugal) in October 2000 [16] . This paper concentrates on the Binary Phase Shift Keying data collection. The scenario was similar to that used in Section IV with the main differences being that with real data there are noise corruption and geometric/environment mismatch between the probe-signal and the data transmissions. Simulated performance of the proposed optimal time-window prediction method using (23) and (26) for the LF and HF cases (in the following referred to as shot 1 to 9) will be considered, each one composed of a probe-signal transmitted 0.5 seconds before a 5 second PSK data stream, with a repetition rate of 7 seconds.
During the INTIFANTE'00 sea trial the pTR based data communications system was similar to that of Figure 1 , with the p 2 (t) narrowband filter of the IR estimation operation (path above in Figure 1 ) distributed between the transmitter and the receiver, i.e., the transmitted probe-signal was a fourth-root raised-cosine pulse, p 1 (t), and IR estimates were obtained by pulse compression at the receiver side (see [7] for details). An example of estimated arrival pattern can be seen in Figure  3 that shows a number of arrival paths that are not as well defined as in the simulations due to noise corruption. Figure 6 (a) shows the pTR output SNR computed via the MSE at the detector input with (21), for the first 3 seconds of data during shot 7. One can see a progressive degradation in performance due to geometric/environmental mismatch in IRs between the probe-signal and data-signal transmissions. Such loss of performance affects primarily larger time windows since those include the later arrivals that are usually considered more prone to fading. Despite this channel variability, Figure  6 (b) shows that the predicted pTR output SNR maxima, given by the local maxima ofΦ(t 0 , τ ), are in a good agrement with the true local maxima in Figure 6 (a). Although the maxima location are well predicted the second and the third maxima are interchanged.
To verify the robustness of the proposed optimization technique a mean analysis over the first second of data using all nine shots is presented in Figure 7 . The continuous line shows the mean pTR SN R out that partially eliminates the fake (noise-induced) paths and the later path arrivals that are more sensitive to fading. The dashed line shows the mean of Φ(t 0 , τ ) over all shots. One can see that these two curves are in excellent agreement and display an almost constant ratio, such that the same maxima locations are predicted. That suggests that pTR performance optimization is affected by Real data performance of the proposed optimal time-window prediction method obtained in shot 7: pTR output SNR computed by using the MSE at the slicer/detector input (a) and maxima prediction using (27) (b).
channel noise that will introduce a fake path structure. The problem can be overcome by enhanced IR estimation using large time-bandwidth product probe-signal or by averaging a number of closely time spaced probe-signals sent before the data stream.
Due to the good agrement between theΦ(t 0 , τ ) and SN R o,mse curves one can state that the VLA used during the experiment is well design for the ISI reduction required to satisfy the condition that the pTR output SNR dominates over the ISI.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The problem of time-window optimization when operating a pTR with a VLA for underwater communications was considered. It was found that the optimum time-window simultaneously guarantees higher pTR output SNR and lower MSE at the slicer/detector input, concerning the use of a well design VLA for the environmental conditions to provide a sufficiently low ISI at the pTR output, in order to satisfy the condition that the pTR output SNR should dominate over the ISI. Time window optimization was made possible by the Fig. 7 . Mean analysis over all shots for the real data performance of the proposed optimal time-window prediction method: pTR output SNR output computed by using the shot-mean MSE at the slicer/detector input (blue line) and shot-mean of the maxima prediction using (27) (dashed green line).
derivation of a closed-form expression for the pTR output SNR (17) . Such expression allowed the derivation of (26) that clearly states that the optimum time-window depends only on the channel IRs and is not dependent on the data signal or noise level. Simulation results confirm and gauge for the theoretic foresight.
When applied to real data the channel IRs are not available and noisy estimates must be used. Even with heavily noise corrupted IRs the developed technique presents a good fit with the pTR output SNR and its global maximum being closely predicted in most of the shots. Noise-related problems in IRs estimation are mainly due (in real data) to the use of low power probe-signals (fourth-root raised cosine pulse). The usage of high power probe-signals such as chirp signals or Msequences should be addressed in future experiments. Despite its quality, it was found that the optimum time-window loses validity after a few seconds due to geometric/environment variability. Future developments should address the problem of using the proposed time-window optimization with adaptive pTR-based equalizers [17] . Up to now the proposed probe timing optimization method as been successfully applied with the pTR based environment equalizers presented in [18] .
Although it was developed for pTR, the time-window optimization method can also be applied to aTR by considering that in the latter case the noise term UW does not exist and HW and HU (8) are slightly different (see [5] ).
